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Senator Gets Confidential
With Members and Hits

Gifts Plan

ACT
AS A1BOOMERANG

Bailey Says They SgJiQW Up Sub-

terfuge ipj Proposed

Law

By J C WELLIVER

Sensationsand revelations follow
d each other in rapid succession this

afternoon when Senator Aldrich be

came confidential with the Senate
concerning the origin preparation
land purposes of the corporation
He said he did not expect it would
Remain on the statute books more
than two years or if it did remain
it would be much and its
burdens greatly reduced

Suggested by Taft
e further revealed the tact that in

communication to the House Ways
find Means Committee a month ago
President Taft suggested such a tax

The series of interesting develop
nents about the proposition followed
a speech in which Senator Clay de
xbanded to know if the corporation tax
were adopted would the Finance Com-
mittee go back and reduce a lot of
tbj customs schedules in order to pre-

vent a surplus To this Aid
rich replied that did not expect there
would bft a surplus as a result of the
corporation law because for the next
year or two there would be deficits
anyhow and the temporary revenues
from such a tax would be necessary
to meet it

After a yatir or or after tw
years anyhow he expaeted the earfFor-
ation tax would pri afy be repeated0

Senator Bagojr was on hie feat i sn-

remRrkaSP o J e OR the real
nature of tfce subterfuge fey which the
Income lax had been attempted to be
defeated

Calls Upon Members
I call upon Democrats be said

and upon Republicans who have claim-
ed to favor an income tax to note the
development of this subterfuge It

now that corporatIon tax
really hag no other purpose save to kill
the income tax and my authority for
that is the statement just made by the
Senator from Rhode Island Now I
wish the Senator having taken the Sen-
ate so far into his confidence would
farther and tell whether ie convinced
the President or the President convinced
him of the desirability of the corpora-
tion tax

With this Senator Aldrich replied that
early in the session President Taft sent
a letter to the Ways and Means Oem
tmittee recommending the plan Bailey

surprise at ad
But nevertheless the nitpnttllon

was never adopted House com
mittee which instead inserted an in
heritance tax Now we have this
situation that the Houe has rejected
the Presidents plan and substituted an
Inheritance tax the Senate withoutever considering the Presidents plan

a majority of sentiment in
favor of an tax Then it was
that in the determination to defeat the
income tax this proposal of the cor-
poration tax was again brought for
ward So I once more to the
Senator from Rhode Island ta toll us
whether in this lent consideration of
ways and means for defeating ths in-
come tax he

the subterfuge of a corporation tax to

Continued on Eleventh Page

WEATHER REPORT-
A storm of considerable intensity is

Developing over Florida concerning
warnings been is

hued for the Atlantic coast
A general change to cooler weather is

progress in the Northern Stats the
region and the Northwest In the

middle Weet and the Southwest thetemperature continues high
The Indications are that there will be

cooler weather In the Middle AtlantisStates tonight and Wednesday
in the the tem-

perature will not change materially
next

She winds the middle Atlanticcoast will be moderate north to north-
east on the south Attaint coast In-
creasing easterly except moderate to
brisk variable on the Florida coast oa
the east Gulf coast light to moderatenortherly

FORECAST FOR blSTRICT
Partly cloudy and cooler We4

n showers and cooler moderate
north to northeast Winds

TEMPERATURES
S a m 7-

a ro
30 a m i

JCoon
1 p m
2 P m

SUN TABLB
Sun rises 417
Gun sets 1M

TIDE TABLE
tide 482 a m and 508

m Low tide i26 a m and 1132 p
aa

60 a m andp m Low tide 1213 a m

CONDITION OF THE RIVERS
HARPERS FERRY W Va June 29
Bh of the rivers are muddy thisinorlng

CORPORATION TAX

Will NOT ENDURE

DECLARES ALDRICH
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TO SETTLE STRIKE

That the number of short
shall be reduced 50 per cent on the
entire system

That Sunday runs shall not be
longer tlmn the weekday sclied

That Motorman Ash ford dis-

charged on charges of drinking
In uniform shall be rein-

stated pending the arbitration of
his ca e

That Conductor Jalbotb sus-
pended on charges of refusal to
remove an obstruction to traffic
be paid in full for the time of fell
suspension

That Conductor McGibbonyV who
lost seniority be restored to his
place on the company roll

EMPLOYES

Pittsburg Railways
Accedes to Every De

mand of Strikers

PITTSBURG Pa June Pittsburgh
street car strike lasted Jrst thirty hours

Fmal settlement of all difficulties
the Railways Compacv

ana the striking motormen and conduc-
tors was effected following a conference
between Mayor William A Magee an S j

representatives of the disputing factions
At 5 oclock this morning every car

on the entire system started running
aftor a complete tieup of two days
The conference lasted practically all of
yesterday

There is no doubt but that the striking
employes won their vght Practically-
the only concession made by the strikers
was the agreement ti leave to arbitra-
tion the final decision in the case of
Ashford the motorman who was dis
charged for drinking while in uniform
One concession after another was made
by the Traction officials

The most important point gained was
the agreement to reduce the number of
short runs 50 per cent by July 2 TIll

the very even the officials
f the railway company were skeptical

over chances for peace notwithstand-
ing the optimistic feeling of Mayor
Magae audl tho strikers1 conferees so
that the final announcement of the
settlement came as a surprise

The task of notifying the strikers In
time to get crews to man the cars at S-

oclock this morning fell to the officials
the strikers They started to work

at once Committees of the Different
local unions went scurrying in every
direction to notify the men to report
for duty and at i oclock the
regular schedules were resumed

Victory Decisive
That the victory gained by the strik-

ing employee is the greatest and most
decisive ever won in this country by
organized labor is the opinion of Presi-
dent W D Mahen of National As
sedation of Street Railway Employes

Every point for which the men con-
tended declared Mahon today as heappeared fagged out and nervous by his
continuous work has been conceded
which is conclusive evidence that they

public us
and we feel certain there
more broken agreements
best endeavors of the co

unavailing
J D Gallery fl

tion Company by the
admits he and his camp
defeated at every point lie confineshis remarks chiefly to thanking Mayor
the strike

Trac
signed

as Been

PREMIERS SERVANTS
HAVE THE CHOLERA

Russian Capital Becoming Alarm
ed at the Spread of the

Plague
ST PETERSBURG June 3fc Atten-

tion was drawn to the increased spread
of cholera today by the discovery of an
outbreak of disease among the serv-
ants at the summer home of Premier
Stolypln

Immediately upon the discovery the
entire was quarantined and the
servants isolated from the family of
the premier

The spread of the plague throughout
the vicinity of St Petersburg is most
alarming and government officials are
at work lighting the disease

DURHAM IS DEAD

AT SUMMER HOME

Former Republican Leader of
Philadelphia Victim of Sudden

Illness at Atlantic City
PHILADELPHIA June 45tte

Senator Israel W Durham for yews
undisputed loader of the Republican
orgftntBOifen to this city is dead at his

home in Atlantic City The
end came suddenly yesterday afternoon
almost immediately after had eaten
luncheon

H wee seated at the table with his
inter Mr Philp H Johnson and as-
h arose fell forward into his sisters
arms w unconscious and death

almost Immediate
Is Durham as he was familiarly

called was a close friend of Senatcr
Quay and Senator Penrose and was Re-
publican leader In Philadelphia from
16 to HI caused him to
relinquish the reins his friend and bust
ness James P McNichol be-
coming his successor
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WAITING FOR FLIGHT OF WRIGHT AEROPLANEI

tl

1

PUTTING AEROPLANE INTO SHED ORVILLE WRIGHT SUPERINTENDING OPERATION

LONDON POLiCElAIT

Suffragettes Threaten and

Paruamerit Houses

LONDON June 28 An enormous
farce of police is surrounding tho

houses tonight in anticipation
of another raid by the suffragejftes

All plans for tho raid have been
tad women declare that they

will their way ixtto the house of
commons Crowds gathering and
the police reserves hav been augmented-
by the guards stationed in their bar-
racks in readiness for an emergency

A delegation of male sympathizers
with the suffragette cause sought to
avert the threatened trouble by peti
tioning King personally to order
Premier Asqutth to receive a delegation
from the women The men went to
Buckingham Pataoe but King Edward
was out of tawn in attendance at the
Newmarket laceS

The Kings secretary LQrd Knollys
pointed out that It was impossible for
the King to personally receive petitions
end to Home
Secretary Gladrtone It is feared that
tonights raid may be the worst in the
history of militant suffraglsm in Eng
land

TROLLEY COMPANIES

Will Claim Police Court
Has No Jurisdiction

DoRturrers will be filed by the two
traction lines in Police Court tomorrow
challenging the authority of the

Commerce Commission to enforce
the provisions of the act of May 23 1508

against crowding the street cars in the
DUtrkst of Columbia It was agreed to-
day District Attorney D W
Baker and the attorneys for the street
ear lines that the argument on these de-

murrers shall come up at 11 oclock-
In their demurrers the street car

companies deny the Jurisdiction of the
Police Court to try oases they in-

sist that the aro not founded on
rule or regulation of the Interstate

Commerce which should
have been the case bocaua the act IH so
general and indefinite that it cannot
itself be a rule of conduct or of law

declare further that the charges
alleged in the complaint are for specific

of street earn and not ot flea
eral crowding of cars which is con-
trary to the purpose of the law

The attorneys the street railways
also declare that it was Incumbent on
the Interstate Commerce Commission to
define what urowdlng was and what x-

dltious over ute tracks was
fore bringing charges of this sort

The arguments of will
heard Mullowny in the United
States division Court

TROOPS FOR BROWNSVILLE-
DALLAS June Announcement

ha been made hoi that the War De-
partment has decided to again station
United States troojw at Fort Brown in
Brownsville Tex TVa companies of
white soldiers are to be sent to occupy
the quarters formerly hold by two
companies of negroes the Twenty
fifth Infantry and which were dis-
missed from the army In disgrace y
president Roosevelt for the ehooti-
up Brownsville Incident
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Aetion Will Probabl ait
eturn of W

YORK June tWfth the fail-
ure of the Federal grand jury to find
an indictment in the American Sugar
Relining Company case and the de
parture of UnUd States District At-
torney Wise for Europe this morning
It la generally conceded that the

of criminal action against the
Sugar trust alight at least until the
return of Wfcm in August

Up to the ttatte of the district
departure for Paris where ho

toes to take depositions in the Panama
libel suit it was considered practically
certain that officiate higher up In
the Sugar trust would be indicted In
connection with the closing of the plant
of the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining
Company through a loan which gave
the trust control of the oontern

No one connected with the attorneys
office would disease the failure to find
indictments today The grand jury has
not yet its report to the court
and it is possible that secret action-
be taken in the cases If so it may
be withheld until the return of District
Attorney Wise

OF

Desperate Fight
for His

Death

ADRIAN Ga June 30 RomeO Jen-
kins a negro who killed George How-
ell and wounded the tatters wife was
surrounded in a swamp this mornin-

gH wee heavily armed and refused to
surrender The posse attempted to cap-

ture him but he opened fire In the
battle which followed he wounded two
men and was then shot to death by
members of the posse

BRANDENBURG CASE
TO JURY BY NIGHT

Assistant District Attorney Con

tinuing Summing Up for
Prosecution-

NEW YORK June 28 When oouit
opened today Assistant District Attor
ney Nott resumed his summing up for
the prosecution In thetrial Broughton
Brandenburg charged with grand lar-
ceny in connection with the sale to the
New York Time of an article purport-
ing to have been written by the lato

rover Cleveland
The case will go to the Jury by night

KAISER AIDS UNEMPLOYED
BERLIN June 20 Ehaperor William

contributed 7500 to the German
Labor Exchange Association un organi-
zation the object of which Is to find
work for the unemployed The society
has arranged to give support In the
various German states and the Prus
sian cabinet has decided to inctude a
liberal appropriation for it In the nExt
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ZEPPELIN TO EARTH

Flight of German Balloon

However

BIBBRACH BaJen Germany June
After battling for three hours with

a storm Count Zeppelin who left Fried
ricbafen late last night for Mete was
forced to Und bin great airship Zep
pelts II hers for repairs

Though the air voyage was only thir
tysix miles In length It was made un
il r the most difficult conditions which
accounts for the slow progress In
order to in his course tpward
Metz the count was forced to drive
the balloon ma northwesterly dreon
and in so be confronted advurse
winds at times reaching the velocity
of gates

The constant maaetivsring and work
told upon the motors and when he
reached this place be was forced to
descend

After the motors are repaired he will
proceed on hi Journey with every
prospect of the remaining
150 miles without any delay Ths big
airship is being taken to Metz for mili-
tary purposes

Metz is the chief military post of the
French frontier and many of the final
experiments will be conducted there
The Zeppelin II will be stationed per

at Despite the tact that
the airship was forced to descend here
the voyage of night Is looked
as a triumph The count succeeded in
holding his course and though
comparatively slow the machine
through the storm without losing eon

FIRE NEAR MESSINA
NOW UNDER CONTROL

All Hope Abandoned of Recover-

ing Treasures From Ruins of
Earthquake

MESSINA June The tire rag-
Ing among the ruins of the earth
quakestricken town has been gradu
ally controlled and today it is i rac

assured that the shelters
erected after tho earthquake will be
saved Practically all of the popula
tion of the town with the assistance
from nearby cities has been

the blaze without interruption
loss occasioned by the

tion of the ruins i estimated at mil
to the large amounts oftreasure buried shattered

houses which before the fire might
have been recovered but which are
now a total loss The of the
fire has not been determined

HARVARDS MASCOT
STRAYS FROM HOME

BOSTON June When Harvard
dismissed all her undergraduates for
the summer the pet mascot got lone
some and went too

He has gone away on his summer
vacation to Chelsea where he wasnt
Intended to go President Lowell and
his sister Miss Amy Lowell of Brook
line who own are anxiously
awaiting some tldlrgs of Haryards pet is a black and gray shaggy
dog and today the Chelsea re-
ceived word to search for him

PUGILIST ON TRIAL
PHILADELPHIA June 80 Jacjc

Blackburn the negro pugilist was plac-
ed on trial here charged with the mur
der of Alonzo Polk also a negro who
was shot in a family quarrel on

14
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CROWD SURROUNDING AIRSHIP

AEROPLANE FLIGHT

Wrights Expect to Fly To
day Unless

Sets In

The Wright will fly this
afternoon if the wind doesnt blow too
hard and it does not rain

A stiff breeze blew over the parade
ground when Orville andWHbur Wright
arrived at Fort Myer this morning but
tliero Is every reason to believe that
this wind will die down to a mere
zephyr before sundown Everything-
now depends on the weather

merely made a casual
examination of their machine this niorn

and then got Into an army wagon
with Ueutenait Labm of the Signal
Corps and went scouting over the Vir-
ginia roads to find a suitable
over which to their tenmile test
They were gone until well into the

rTMr socalled Alexandra
course laid our the BIgnal Corps
fibers

There Is ev ry Indication that the
fashionable crowd which fringed thoedge of the parade ground yesterday
will not again subject itself to the
bllsttrlnir rays of the sun There wore
few telephone Inouiries at the fort to
day and there ia no expectation thatCongress will be represented in suohgroat numbers as on yesterday

Explains Delay
Orvile Wright in explaining his fail-

ure to make an ascension yesterday
afteraoon said that while there was
only a slight breeze blowing on theground tie topography in the vicinity of
Fort Mycr was such that the air currente are much stronger one or twohundred feet above the earth His ex-
periences here last September he said
had taught him this and while he was
loath to disappoint the distinguished
visitors he did not feel called upon to
risk flying a brand new machine in thestrong air currents he knew he wouldencounter above the tree tops

The brothers will make every effortto make a flight this afternoon The
wind ordinarily does not die down until
4 or 5 oclock so that there probably
will be rothinff doing until that time

Signal Corps Men Dissatisfied
Officers of the Signal Corps are notat alt satisfied today that they have

made a very deep Impression on mem
bers of Congress along the lines of air
ship appropriations at the next session-
of Congress The exhibition at FortMyer yesterday or to be accurate the
lack of exhibition was such that
Senator or Representative left tho pa
rade ground in a pleasant frame of
mind ho was careful to conceal his
Identify

The Senate adjourned early yesterday
afternoon and forsaking the call of the
baseball game its members went to
Fort Myer en masse to do honor to thoWright brothers and their aeroplane
The Wrights would have to dowith them and after standing in a bUstering sun for two the Congres
sional delegation returned to the city

Political prominence in the nation didnot constitute a passport as SenatorAldrich and several of his colleagues
found out Immediately after arriving atthe Fort hopped across the ropes
which had stretched to keep Intrudare from the parade ground over whichOrvilie Wright proposed to fly andstarted on his way to the balloon shedat the lower end of the field

A trooper halted him
Alarich Turned Down

The Senator explained who he was
but the explanation made no impression-
on the cavalrymen and he was ordered

of the lines The chairman of the
Finance Committee Is accustomed to
getting what he wants so he asked the
trooper to ride down to the shed and
explain that Senator Aldrich wished to
go down and look the machine over In
a tow moments the trooper came dash
Ing back followed by an officer

The Wright brothers are very sor
ry said the officer but they do not
wish to be disturbed and you cannotgo down the field

I guess a member of the Senate hasno rights in this vicinity murmuredSenator Aldrich as he to
make himself comfortable

Wind Halts Aeronauts-
A few drops of rain kept the aero

plane In the shed for a long time Mter
the moisture had ceased and tho flying
machine had been wheeled up In front
of the reserved sections there was an
other long delay because the clouds were

Continued on Second Page
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CLERK PENSIONS

THE PROPOSAL OF

PRESIDENT TAFT

Provision for Aged Govern
ment Employes to Be
Pushed Next Winter

IS IN THE LINE
ECQNOMY POLICY

Legislation Long Advocated by
These in Civil Service

Passed Soon

By JAMES HAY Jr
That the President recom-

mend at the next session of Con
gressthe enactment of legislation-
to retire on pensions the aged and
superannuated Government tlerks
is the prediction made in Adminis-
tration circles today-

It is the belief that the
present campaign by the Cabinet
members for the elimination of the
useless Government employe will
result in such sweeping changes and
shakeups that some have
to be taken to prevent similar occur-
rences in the future and at the same
time make some provision for the
men and women who have devoted
their lives to the Federal service

Gillett to Confer
In addition to this Representa-

tive Gillett of Massachusetts who
has been and will probably con
tinue as chairman of the Commit-
tee on Reform In the Civil Service
Intends to have a talk with the
President with the idea of
him recommend to Congress the
passage of the bll to cjeate fund
to Imy the pensions of Qlerjcs re
tired on account of age At a re
cent meeting In this city of the
Association for Reforms In the
Civil Service Mr Taft expressed
the hope that such an arrangement
could be made

It is known that on various occa-
sions in discussing the matter he
has indicated his belief that in the
light of the study he has so far
givep the matter he favors the re
tirement of the clerks when they
become incapacitated by old age
and that he would like to see them
cared for when this retirement oc
curs

Plans of Economy-
The President and the members of

his Cabinet are fully resolved to Have
the Government run OB as business-
like principles as possible and they
mean this ta apply nt only to the
manner in which appropriations are
matje but also to method by which
employes are taken into the service
and retained there So tar Mr Nagel
and Mr Ballinger have taken thtflead
in the movement for haying In the
service only those clerks who come
through with a full days work for a
full days pay But there will be oth-
ers who will follow their example

Secretary of the Treasury MaeVeagh
is planning to have shakeup In the
Treasury which will result in the elim-
ination af all clerks who are unfit for a
good days work either by age or for
any other reasons In the War and
Navy departments similar movements
will be inaugurated-

The Administration Is embarked on
a policy of economy The President
made clear aa soon as he entered
hte White House an from time to
time he and his advisers have repeated-
the assertion that nothing left
undone

Will Mean a Saving
For the enactment of a retirement law

affecting the clerks the argument is
made that such an arrangement will
ultimately mean a saving of time and
modey It has been the experience of
seme of the biggest business houses in
this country and Europe that a pension
scheme for superannuated employee is
a real economy simply because it makes-
it possible to keep young energetic
blood in the work without bringing any
hardships to those who have become old

Already Mr Taft has made arrange-
ments to save considerable sums of
money by his various plans to consoli-
date unnecessary bureaus In some of the

ments Treasury Com-
merce and Labor and Justice and it la
involved in the movements to consoli-
date the Federal agencies for the pres-
ervation of the health and to re

the methods of and
dealing with interstate corporations-

A on the public health plan will
be submitted to Mr this summer
by Sure Gen Walter Wyman of the
Public and Marine Hospital Ser-
vice and the corporation scheme ha al-

ready been on by the Presi-
dent

Not First Movement-
In answer to objection made by

some of the friend of clerks that
this Administration Is going too strong-
on the movement for the weeding out
of Inefficient it hs been polbted out
that this is riot the first Admiristration
which has tried to solve the difficulty
The Roosevelt regime was looking for
ways und moans to get rid ol the super
annuated employee and to take care of
them The movement now in progress
is but an emphatic determination to
carry the first oamnaign to a logical
and successful conclusion
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